C.S. LEWIS FOUNDATION WRITERS WORKSHOP

Writing Past the Watchful Dragons: Writers in Concert
Oct 28-30 @ Camp Allen, Texas (near Houston)

Randy Alcorn in rare conference appearance
Noel PAUL Stookey of Peter, Paul, & Mary chats on songwriting with
Cambridge’s Malcolm Guite, poet & rock performer with Mystery Train band

Writing to publish . . . for yourself . . . poetry or songs . . . for your church?
This is for you!

Enrich your craft of writing prose (fiction & nonfiction), poetry, interviewing, public relations, promotion, & social media. Pitch to our agent or get a critique from our editor. Sessions & appointments on self-publishing & marketing.

Have you a calling from the Lord to write for your church, but don’t think you can write well enough, or are apprehensive of the new technology? God has promised to equip you. You can write to glorify Him. This is how.

• **Keynote Speaker: Randy Alcorn** – This popular Christian author of 20 nonfiction books & 7 novels reflects on the life, thought processes, and habits of a writer & how C. S. Lewis worked his way into most of his work.
• **Frank Ball** – Author & popular speaker & writer’s coach, Founder of North Texas Christian Writers & Director of their annual Sept. conference
• **Lael Arrington** – Author, educational speaker, radio co-host of “The Things That
Matter Most”

- **James Matthew Boleslton** of Houston Baptist University on poetry
- **Steve Laube** – Steve Laube Literary Agency
- **David Lindstedt** – Editor associated with Tyndale
- **Wine Press** - Partner in Custom Publishing
- **Yvon Prehn** – Founder & Director of Effective Church Communications
- **Thomas Umstattd** - Social media and tech sessions on the 7 secrets of effective author blogs, how to write more and work less, ranking well on Google, & website critique.

Register now and get early bird discount by Sept 15.
Register at [https://epay.amegybank.com/campallen/](https://epay.amegybank.com/campallen/)

Retreat & writers workshop speaker & schedule info will be updated on the CS Lewis Foundation Website by August. Or contact Nan @ nrinella@cslewis.org

**C.S. LEWIS FOUNDATION SOUTHWEST REGIONAL RETREAT**
*The Weight of Glory: Reflections on Longing and Belonging*
Oct 29-31, 2010: Camp Allen, Texas (near Houston)

**Dr. Malcolm Guite** (Cambridge University) & **Dr. Louis Markos** (Houston Baptist University) will reflect on C.S. Lewis’s famous 1941 sermon, *The Weight of Glory*.

**Dr. Randy Alcorn**, author of *Heaven*, will join the plenary speakers and **Dr. David McKechnie** and **Andrew Lazo** for a Friday evening panel as they venture “Further Up & Further In” into Aslan’s Country.

**Noel Paul Stookey** of Peter, Paul & Mary, **Ad Deum Dance Company**, & Concert pianist **Linda McKechnie** will perform.

**Breakout sessions:**

- **Randy Alcorn** on how he drew from *The Problem of Pain* and *A Grief Observed* in writing *If God is Good*.
- **Andrew Lazo**
- **Lael Arrington** on her book *Godsight*